Introduction
============

Anaemia is the most common haematological disorder, affecting more than two billions people worldwide, with iron deficiency being the prevalent cause.[@b1-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] According to the World Health Organization, anaemia is defined by haemoglobin levels less than 13 g/dL in adult males, and less than 12 g/dL in adult females.[@b1-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Anaemia is classified in several ways, e.g., acute versus chronic and/or according to the leading cause, as detailed elsewhere.[@b2-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]--[@b5-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Ultrasonography, a widely and increasingly used noninvasive diagnostic approach, can be very useful also in patients with anaemia. The aim of this paper is to review the role of ultrasound in different conditions, eventually providing a practical guide for clinicians facing anaemic patients. A large emphasis is given to the elderly, as well as to patients with cancer or other chronic diseases, in whom anaemia is an independent predictor of adverse outcomes, and non-invasive approaches are often preferred because of their fragile conditions. The possible applications of ultrasonography in anaemic patients are depicted in [Figure 1](#f1-mjhid-11-1-e2019066){ref-type="fig"}.

Abdomen Ultrasound: the First Line Examination in Different Clinical Settings
=============================================================================

Abdomen ultrasound may be the first-line examination in different settings, as summarised in [Figure 2](#f2-mjhid-11-1-e2019066){ref-type="fig"}.

General Practitioners (GPs) usually represent the first contact with the healthcare system for patients with chronic anaemia, especially when it is due to iron-deficiency, which in turn tends to be underdiagnosed and/or under-coded.[@b6-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]--[@b8-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] In this setting, an appropriate first-line examination aimed not only at the diagnosis of iron deficiency *per se* but also addressing its possible aetiology, is crucial. Indeed, point-of-care abdomen ultrasound could detect *gross* alterations (e.g. abdominal masses) guiding further investigation.

Anaemia due to acute blood loss in the Emergency Department
-----------------------------------------------------------

In the setting of acute bleeding, ultrasound has a prominent role. For example, in patients referring because of trauma, ultrasound represents a useful complement to basic clinical evaluation, influencing bedside decision making, and determining whether or not the patient requires further procedural intervention. Of note, in as many as 50% of patients with severe abdominal trauma, the initial physical examination can appear normal, leading to dangerous reassurance. Similarly, unconscious patients or those unable to provide a clear history of the trauma whatever the reason, can be particularly difficult to manage. Thus, physicians largely depend on diagnostic imaging, so that ultrasound represents an essential tool in the trauma resuscitation area. In this setting, the Focused Assessment with Sonography for Trauma (FAST) evaluation can be of crucial help for the rapid identification of the presence of free fluid suggestive for hemoperitoneum, hemothorax, and/or hemopericardium.[@b9-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The overarching assumption of FAST is that all clinically significant abdominal injuries are associated with hemoperitoneum. The traditional FAST approach includes four basic sonographic views: pericardial, perihepatic, perisplenic and pelvic. The detailed procedure is well described.[@b10-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Ultrasound can easily detect as little as 200 mL of fluid in the Morrison pouch. This technique can be completed in less than one minute. Nevertheless, FAST has a number of limitations, especially in penetrating trauma, as well as in detecting small retroperitoneal bleeding. Thus, computed tomography (CT) remains the gold-standard technique.

Understanding the strengths and limitations of FAST is essential to recognise when further testing is indicated. It has been reported that FAST contributes to a decrease in abdominal CT use by about 50%.[@b11-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

The algorithm for FAST-oriented further investigations is described in [Figure 3](#f3-mjhid-11-1-e2019066){ref-type="fig"} and is influenced by patient's hemodynamic status.

Ultrasound has been suggested as a useful noninvasive tool for the early detection of bleeding also in non-traumatic settings. Two well recognised sonographic markers of hypovolemia are the diameter of the inferior cave vein (DICV) and the thickness of the left ventricle. Several studies[@b12-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b13-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] have highlighted the correlation between DICV and the need for blood transfusions in patients with acute bleeding.[@b14-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Moreover, serial changes in DICV reliably predict ongoing hemorrhagic shock, even better than arterial pressure or heart rate.[@b15-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Pseudo-hypertrophy of the left ventricle has been reported as another possible noninvasive early marker for hemorrhagic shock in experimental animal models.[@b13-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b16-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding
------------------------------

GI bleeding is a common problem in the Emergency Department. Hemodynamic monitoring by ultrasound of the inferior cave vein (inspiratory collapse) and the so-called "kissing sign" of the left ventricle are useful markers of high risk in emergency GI bleeding.[@b17-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Acute or overt GI bleeding can be easily recognised when hematemesis, melena, or hematochezia are present, while chronic or occult GI bleeding often leading to iron-deficiency anaemia can be detected by a positive faecal occult blood test. Upper endoscopy and colonoscopy are the mainstays of the investigations. Angiography, radionuclide imaging, capsule endoscopy, and deep enteroscopy are further options to investigate acute GI bleeding and obscure GI bleeding, respectively.[@b18-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

In the elderly, nutrient deficiency (in particular of iron, folate, and B12 vitamin) accounts for at least one-third of all cases of anaemia. Within this group, more than half is related to absolute iron deficiency.[@b3-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b4-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The so-called anaemia of chronic diseases (in particular cardiovascular, kidney, and inflammatory diseases including cancer), is present in near another third of the anaemic elderly.[@b19-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b20-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Nevertheless, a substantial proportion of anaemia in the elderly remains apparently unexplained. In hospitalised elderly patients, anaemia is present in up to near 50% and is independently associated with increased length of in-hospital stay, in-hospital readmission, and mortality.[@b21-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]--[@b23-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Ultrasound has a minimal role in the diagnosis of gastric bleeding, where endoscopy represents the gold standard. On the other hand, ultrasound can be helpful in intestinal diseases. Conventional ultrasound can provide quick information about bowel status and helps in the choice of adequate further examinations. However, it is worthy of note that negative findings do not exclude the presence of bowel disease. Two types of probes with different ultrasound frequencies may be used (3.5--5 MHz and 5--17 MHz) to obtain a panoramic view of the abdomen. The five layers of the colonic wall may be clearly distinguishable as concentric rings of alternating echogenicity. The measurement of wall thickness (normal value \< 3 mm) is essential.[@b24-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

More recent ultrasound techniques, as elastography, contrast-enhanced, and Doppler ultrasound, rectal and trans-perineal ultrasonography allow further examinations, in particular, to evaluate bowel vascularisation abnormalities.[@b25-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
--------------------------------

Anaemia is among the most frequent manifestations of IBD. Its prevalence is around 24% and can be due to chronic inflammation, chronic blood loss, or both.[@b26-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The European Crohn's and Colitis Organisation (ECCO) guidelines indicate intestinal ultrasonography as the imaging technique of choice for screening patients with clinically suspected Crohn's disease.[@b26-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Nevertheless, intestinal ultrasound is particularly important in the follow-up of patients after the initial diagnosis, where fluctuations in disease course require repeated examinations.[@b27-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The ultrasonographic signs usually detected in Crohn's disease are well characterised,[@b27-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] and include thickening, decreased compressibility, and increased vascularisation of the bowel wall. Pericolic fluid and lymph node enlargement may be detected with high sensitivity and specificity.[@b28-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Also abscesses narrowing the bowel lumen, fistulas in the intestinal loops, and cutaneous fistulas may be detected.[@b28-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The assessment of the disease activity and the precise overview of Crohn's extraluminal complications is beyond the scope of conventional abdomen ultrasound. Contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance enterography is the method of choice.[@b29-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b30-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The use of colour Doppler, contrast ultrasound and elastography increases the accuracy of the conventional ultrasound, when magnetic resonance is not available.[@b31-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] In particular, Doppler ultrasound may show bowel wall increased vascularisation due to inflammation. Elastography techniques, such as strain and shear wave elastography, have shown promising results, because of their ability to differentiate active inflammation from fibrosis. A comprehensive review of the current evidence supporting the use of elastography techniques in intestinal disorders is reported elsewhere.[@b32-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Cross-sectional imaging should be considered where conventional ultrasound is inconclusive or non-diagnostic or when it appears normal, but there is still high clinical suspicion of disease.

Cancer: focus on colorectal cancer and gastrointestinal lymphoma
----------------------------------------------------------------

Anaemia is frequent in cancer patients and often characterised by multifactorial pathophysiology.[@b20-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Blood losses (either by tumour mass or associated with surgery), and inadequate nutrient intake due to cachexia or malnutrition are often present, along with inflammation mainly due to the release of cancer-associated pro-inflammatory cytokines. Such cytokines, especially interleukin-6, increase in turn hepcidin synthesis in the liver, eventually leading to iron sequestration into macrophages and functional iron deficiency.[@b34-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b35-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Anaemia in cancer patients can also be due to decreased red cell survival, erythropoiesis disorders, low erythropoietin levels and progressive erythropoietin resistance of erythroid progenitors.[@b33-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Bone marrow infiltration by neoplastic cells, myelosuppression due to chemo- or radiotherapy, and possibly concomitant kidney disease also contribute to anaemia in individual cancer patients.

The role of conventional abdomen ultrasound is negligible as compared to endoscopy. Nevertheless, it often represents the first-line examination, when the disease is suspected, or endoscopy is not unfeasible.

Hypoechoic bowel wall thickening with irregular contour, loss of stratification of the wall layers, and the absence of normal peristalsis can be suggestive of malignancy (the so-called "pseudo-kidney sign"), as well as the detection of liver lesions suggesting metastasis from colorectal cancer.[@b36-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Martinez-Ares and colleagues[@b36-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] evaluated the diagnostic performance of abdomen ultrasonography in 145 patients with suspected colorectal carcinoma who were admitted for colonoscopy. They concluded that abdominal ultrasound is a technique with high sensibility and specificity to detect colon cancer, in accordance with other authors.[@b37-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] High specificity and sensibility have been reported in the diagnosis of tumours located above the recto-sigmoid junction, but small polypoid lesions can be overlooked. Due to its non-invasiveness, abdominal ultrasound should be considered as an alternative to the conventional radiological and endoscopic examinations, especially in patients for which no therapeutic option would be possible because of comorbidities or advanced age. For other patients with suspected cancer, abdomen ultrasound should be the first diagnostic examination that may justify further endoscopic examinations also in the Emergency Department.

Gastrointestinal lymphoma is the second more frequent extra-nodal lymphoproliferative disorder. The clinical presentation is non-specific, including weight loss, dyspepsia, abdominal pain, and also anaemia. With the exception of relatively indolent gastric localisation, it usually has a high degree of malignancy.[@b38-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Over 77% of GI lymphoma exceeds 5 cm in diameter, and the average length of the affected bowel is 12 cm.[@b38-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Abdominal ultrasound is the first-line examination to address the right diagnosis, followed by CT and endoscopy. In small bowel lymphoma, ultrasonography usually shows a bulky, lobulated, predominantly hypoechoic mass with a central echogenic component. Enlarged mesenteric and periaortic lymph nodes may also be detected.[@b38-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] In IBD, especially in patients with Crohn's diseases on immunosuppressive treatment, the worsening of anaemia may herald the evolution towards a lymphoproliferative disease.[@b39-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] In such cases, changes in the size, morphology, echogenicity or the appearance of abdominal lymph nodes may be useful in confirming/ruling out the suspected diagnosis.

Other causes of anaemia in the gastrointestinal tract
-----------------------------------------------------

In addition to acute/overt bleeding, anaemia in gastrointestinal diseases may result from other causes: obscure bleeding, malabsorption, and maldigestion (e.g. celiac disease, chronic pancreatitis), or autoimmune disorder (e.g. pernicious anaemia).[@b40-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The role of intestinal ultrasound in this clinical setting is not entirely defined. Recent guidelines issued by the Italian Association of Hospital Gastroenterologists and Endoscopists (AIGO), and by the Italian Society of Pediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutrition (SIGENP) do not recommend intestinal ultrasound, suggesting other imaging techniques like CT, enterography, magnetic resonance enterography, capsule enteroscopy, and endoscopy.[@b40-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

However, abdominal ultrasound can still play a role in diseases of the small bowel, as an initial and low-cost procedure to guide the successive diagnostic approaches. It should be underlined that one of the reasons for the controversies in including ultrasonography among the recommended techniques for exploring the intestinal/abdominal causes of anaemia may be related to its poor reproducibility. To overcome this limitation, the European Federation of Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB) has recently published new guidelines intending to standardise the examination technique and to facilitate the correct training education of operators.[@b41-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Malabsorption and Maldigestion Syndromes
----------------------------------------

One of the most frequent signs of malabsorption syndromes is anaemia, in particular, iron deficiency anaemia.[@b40-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Indeed anaemia can be present in 12--69% of patients with celiac disease (CD). CD diagnosis is usually pursued by serology including IgA anti-transglutaminase (anti-tTG IgA) and IgG-antideamidated gliadin peptides (anti-DGP IgG), and confirmed by histological documentation of flattening of the villi.[@b40-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] In CD patients, intestinal ultrasound examinations can reveal small bowel loops thickening, enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes, and free fluid within the bowel loops in 50--60% of cases.[@b42-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The absence of dilated and/or thickened loops has a negative predictive value of 98% in excluding the diagnosis of CD by intestinal ultrasound.[@b43-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

In maldigestion due to pancreatic insufficiency, e.g., due to chronic pancreatitis, anaemia can be related to decreased iron absorption, chronic inflammation, and vitamin B12 deficiency. In patients with anaemia and clinical signs of maldigestion, ultrasound may detect a reduction in the size of the pancreas, irregular profiles, parenchymal calcifications, or dilated Wirsung duct with stones. All these signs lead to the diagnosis of chronic pancreatitis.[@b44-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Gynaecology/Obstetrics
======================

Anaemia is commonly encountered in gynaecology/obstetrics practice.[@b45-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Bleeding caused by adenomyosis, uterine fibroids, or endometrial hyperplasia frequently results in even severe iron-deficiency anaemia. Ultrasound is the main diagnostic tool also to assess the location and status of early pregnancy. Transvaginal ultrasound is the method of choice. Nevertheless, in several situations, as for women who decline transvaginal ultrasound, the transabdomen scan is the alternative option. In particular, uterine disorders causing acute bleeding include retained products of conception, uterine arterio-venous malformations, and fibroids. Adnexal disorders may also cause bleeding, including hemorrhagic ovarian cysts, and ectopic pregnancies.[@b46-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] A detailed description of such diseases is beyond the scope of this work. Comprehensive reviews on these topics can be found elsewhere.[@b47-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b48-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Focus on: Ultrasound for the Haematologist
==========================================

Conventional ultrasound is the recommended imaging method for lymph node evaluation, with the advantages of high resolution, real-time evaluation, safety, and low costs.[@b49-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Nevertheless, recent advances in ultrasound techniques, as contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS), contrast-enhanced endoscopic ultrasound (CE-EUS), and real-time elastography, improves the evaluation accuracy for the differential diagnosis between benign and malignant lymph nodes. CE-EUS is also used for guiding fine needle aspiration. The differentiation of malignant versus benign lymph nodes by ultrasound traditionally relies on size and topographic distribution.[@b50-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] However, malignant lymph node infiltration can occur in up to 30% lymph nodes of less than 5 mm. The evaluation of shape and borders does not allow a definitive classification.[@b51-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] New ultrasound techniques provide additional information; for example, CEUS can give information about vascularisation and perfusion pattern. This technique identifies changes in vascular architecture and avascular areas of malignant infiltration. In summary, perfusion defects and centripetal non-homogeneous enhancement suggest lymph node infiltration by malignancy.[@b52-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] In lymphoma, CEUS patterns are highly variable, particularly regarding the vascular features.[@b52-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Elastography is a non-invasive method in which the stiffness of the tissue is viewed as a colour map or shear wave velocity.[@b53-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The details of these techniques are reported elsewhere.[@b53-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b54-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Abdomen ultrasound and lymph nodes conventional ultrasound usually constitute the initial diagnostic workup in haematological diseases as recently reviewed.[@b55-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] [Figure 4](#f4-mjhid-11-1-e2019066){ref-type="fig"} represents the possible instrumental examination flow chart for suspected hematologic diseases.

Focus on: Anaemia and Cardiac Ultrasound (Heart Failure and the Oncologic Patient)
==================================================================================

HF is a clinical syndrome characterised by typical symptoms and signs caused by structural or functional cardiac abnormalities, resulting in a reduced cardiac output or elevated intra-cardiac pressures at rest or during stress.[@b56-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The prevalence of HF is approximately 1--2% of the adult population in developed countries, rising to 10% among people \>70 years of age, where it represents the leading cause of hospitalisation.[@b57-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Anaemia is a common co-morbidity in HF patients, and it is associated with worse long-term outcomes.[@b58-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] In HF clinical trials and registries, the prevalence of anaemia ranges from 15% to 70% among hospitalised patients.[@b56-mjhid-11-1-e2019066],[@b59-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The physiologic response to anaemia is a compensatory increase in cardiac output in order to maintain adequate oxygen delivery, with a decrease in myocardial contractility when the haemoglobin level is below 7 g/dL.[@b60-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Left ventricle hypertrophy and dilation have been observed in animal and human models of severe anaemia.[@b61-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The mechanisms by which anaemia worsens HF outcome are not fully understood. They may be related to increased myocardial workload due to hemodynamic, neurohormonal, and pro-inflammatory alterations finally leading to left ventricle remodelling.[@b62-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Absolute or functional iron deficiency, inappropriate erythropoietin production, and depressed bone marrow function are common cofactors leading to anaemia in HF patients. Dysregulation of molecules involved in these pathways is critical for the transition from adaptive cardiac hypertrophy to cardiac remodelling, as represented in [Figure 5](#f5-mjhid-11-1-e2019066){ref-type="fig"}.

Echocardiographic alterations in anaemic patients have been studied, in particular, related to the left ventricle function.[@b63-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]--[@b66-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] The presence of anaemia is associated with diastolic dysfunction (alteration in peak mitral early diastolic, E velocity, and peak mitral late diastolic, A velocity, E/A ratio, which reflects the increase of left ventricular filling pressure), increased left ventricle mass index and diameter, increased left atrium volume index, and higher systolic pulmonary artery pressure estimated by tricuspid Doppler. The correction of anaemia often results in the improvement of echocardiographic parameters.[@b63-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]--[@b66-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Cardiac imaging, particularly trans-thoracic echocardiography, plays an essential role in the baseline assessment and serial follow- up of oncologic patients, in which anaemia is a common feature. This ultrasound technique is part of the relatively new discipline of cardio-oncology, intending to prevent and monitor cardiovascular complications resulting from cancer treatment.[@b67-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Cardiotoxicity is defined as a decrease in left ventricle ejection fraction greater than 10% to a value of less than 53%, confirmed on repeated imaging at 2--3 weeks from the initial evaluation.[@b68-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] Current guidelines[@b68-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] recommend a standardised cardio-oncology echocardiographic protocol with the description of traditional approach and the introduction of more advanced modalities, like the assessment of global longitudinal strain as an early a marker of left ventricle dysfunction.

The role of ultrasound in HF has been well established also in the routine assessment of non-oncologic patients.

Echocardiography has a prominent role, but other ultrasound techniques have been proposed for a complete evaluation, as recently proposed.[@b69-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] A five-step ultrasound examination ("ABCDE") to evaluate and monitor HF patients may include the evaluations of the Ankle-brachial index (A), B-lines (B), the Carotid intima-media thickness (C), the Diameters of the abdominal aorta and of the inferior cave vein (D), and the Echocardiographic assessment of the ejection fraction (E). All these parameters may be helpful in bedside monitoring of recovery after acute heart decompensation, as well as for a global cardiovascular assessment tool in HF patients.[@b69-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]

Conclusions
===========

Ultrasonography is a safe and effective imaging tool that has to be considered when facing patients with anaemia. Anaemia, especially in the elderly, is often multifactorial,[@b22-mjhid-11-1-e2019066] and defining the prominent cause(s) can be difficult. However, ultrasound may be a useful diagnostic method to address the right diagnosis.

Future challenges include standardisation of the training process for physicians (other than Radiologists) to ensure the appropriate use of this technology, and a structuring policy to promote its effectiveness.

Educational strategies for increasing competency on the point of care ultrasound (that is ultrasonography performed and interpreted by the clinician at the bedside) represent the goal of several ultrasound societies worldwide. Indeed, both EFSUMB and WFUMB (World Federation of Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology) have developed periodically up-dated guidelines on the minimum training requirements that should be achieved at each level of practice in order to perform examinations according to the operator's capacity (from point of care/focused ultrasound to conventional ultrasound and specialized application of the technique).[@b70-mjhid-11-1-e2019066]
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